Morag Barrett, MHRM, Chartered F.C.I.P.D.
Morag Barrett is the author of the best-selling book
“Cultivate. The Power of Winning Relationships.”
She is also the founder and CEO of SkyeTeam, an
international HR and Leadership development
company.
Morag is dedicated to helping individual leaders,
teams and organizations achieve extraordinary
business results through high-impact leadership
development and human resource programs.
With a background in corporate banking, Morag
brings a pragmatic perspective and bottom line
focus to her work. Morag’s works with forwardthinking organizations, from start-up to FTSE 100 and Fortune 100 companies. She is a highly effective
speaker, trainer and coach for new managers and seasoned executives alike.
Prior to founding SkyeTeam, Morag held leadership positions at Level 3 Communications, and NatWest
Bank where she advised international organizations on their corporate strategy and growth plans.
Originally from the UK, she has experience with a wide range of cultures and businesses developing
high potential individuals and teams across the United States, Europe and Asia. At last count more than
3,000 leaders in 20 countries and on 4 continents. Morag brings more than 25 years of industry
experience and a deep understanding of the complexities of running a business and leading executive
teams and the people within each business.
Morag holds a master’s degree in Human Resource Management
from De Montfort University, UK and received the Senior
Professional in Human Resources (SPHR) designation. She is also a
recognized business coach for the Corporate Coach University and is
a Chartered Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and
Development in the UK.
When not at work Morag can be found sailing with her husband and
three sons, playing the Bassoon for the Broomfield Symphony
Orchestra, or Ballroom dancing!
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